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UN FEED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEWVOR

MINI-: COLLINS,
COMPLAINT ANI) DEMAND

FOR JURY TRIAL

Civil Can No.; I ;16-cir-09722

BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB
AS'IaAZENECA 1.11. and ASTRAZENECA
FFIARMACFUT1CALS f

Defendants_

CIVIL COMPLAINT

Plaintiff STEVE COLLINS, by and through ihicir undersigned counsd, bring ihis action

seeking judgment against BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB CO_ ASTRA/I-NEC:A LP, and

ASTRAZENECA PHARMACEUT1CALS LP. (colleetively, Defendants) for injuries arid

damoged eikused by 13lHiniilrs. ingeslion cf FAHXIGA, a type 2 diabetes drug in ihe gloziP?

class_ Plaintiff alleges that at all time hereinafter mentioned;

NATURE OF ACTION

Defendants, diroctly of through their agents. apparent agents, scrv:mh.-; ir

employees, designed, manufactured, marketcd. adv iiF. 1itp.cLL disiributed, ealdicn.

FARIIC...1% for the 1rcaimenl oldiaboc

Detendants concealed their knowledge of FARX1GA's unreasonably dangcrous

risks from Plaintiff, other consumen. and the medical cornmuni1y-
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3. As a reAukt the dangerous nature of FARNJGA. persons whit, were poescribed

and ingested FARX[CiA, includimg Plaintiff. have. 1, .iffereii and may continue to suffer severe and

pcnnanent personul injuries, irich.idirig severe kidney damage and diabetic keioacidosis.

4. A I ler begi]nting trearinerit with FARXIGA, arid as c1irLcI arid proximate result of

Defendants- actions and inaction. Plaintiff devidoped diabetic ketoacidosis. Plaintiffs irtges1iOn

of the unreasonably dangerous drug FARXIGA has caused and will continue 10jUiry and

damage. io PlairuifT.

5._ Plaintiff brings this action for peTsonH1 injudes suffered as a proximate rcsuli of

being prescribed and ingcating FARX1GA. Plaintiff accordingly seeks cornpensalory arid

punitive damagcs, and all other available remedies as a result of injuries oused by FAlt.XIGA.

PARTIES

6. Ai all riirnes rekvarir hereto: Plaintiff was a residcm and citiz.en Ciresharn,

Oregon. LockiltAl. irk 'vtultiluniati County.

7_ Defcndani 13MS is a Delumeire corporailon with its principal p!e iL 'business at

345 Park •veriue. New York, New York_ BMS is engaged irk the business ofrescarching.

developing, des)gning, licensing. manufacturing, distributing, supplving, selling markeling. arid

iriirodueing into inLerstate commerce, either directly or iridirecily through third ir.tc r relaied

entities, its products, including the prescriprion drug FA RX1GA.

8. Dcfcridarit AstraZeneca LP is a Dclaware Gorporation with its principal place or

business at 1209 Orange Siren Wileni.ngton. Delaware. AstraZeneca LP is a wholly owned

subsidiary of defendant AstraZeneca PLC_ Astralencca LP is engaged rbe business ot

re-searching. developing, designing_ licensing, munufniuring, 4is1ribwing, suripl:,.ing. selling
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markdinu.. ;ind inirothizir ig. into interstate commerce.. either directly or indilVdly through third

parlie or related entities, its pTodlICIS. lhe pres..criNion drug F1i1&X1CA.

14_ Defcada111 AS!THZCTICCEI rharrnactkiLieals I.i 7..; a Delaware ecffporalion wFdh its

principal pima- or Fru6ines4 al 1209 Orange Street, Wilrningion, •.vraZenew

Pharrnneuiicals a wholly owned subsidiar?.. of Defendant Astraanec2i PLC_ AstraZeneea

Phasinaceuticals LP is engaged in the business of rese.prChiri. developing, designing, housing.

manufacturing.. disiribuiing. supplying, sellin8 inarketing, and introducing ink) interstate

commerce. aller dirctIv or indirectly throush third piarlics 4.Fr reloW entities, its products,

inelallit.111.:e prescription drug FARXiGA.

Defendants arc responsible for &5igirring., dneloning, manufacturing, markding.

distributing, selling and otherwise introducing IFARX1CpA into the stream of commerce_

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

11. This Cour. kas Auh:leet !natter jurisdiction ovcr ihi iic(ion pursuant to 28 USC

1332 because the annt in e4:5rilroversy xcEedN !$75,000, exclusive of interest and cosh, und

because Defendanis um incorporated and have their principal placef.-; or business in srateg odic'

ihun the qulte iii which Plaintiff is a resident and cilizen.

12. At all times relevant to this mction, Defendants engaged_ either direcily or

indirecilyin the businc55 ol. rriiirketinp., promoting, distributing, and selling pre6cripliork drug

producis. irLILdir1, FARXIGA, within thc States- of Oregon arid New York, with a reasonable

expectation that the products would be used or consumed irl these sthtes, and thus regularly

solicited or transuded busiria ii these states_

113_ Al all (hues relevant to this actiou. De1endunD5 werc engaged disseminating

inaccurate_ false_ and misleading informminn :tbout F.ARXRIA to consumm. including

3
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Plaintiff, and to health clire professionals in the States of Oregon. New York and throughout the

country with a reasonable expectation that such information would he used and relied upon by

consumers arid health care professionals throu.gliatll Olt States of Oregon and New York and

throughout the country

14. Deferidonts. engaged in substantial business activities in the Suites of OregoR and

New York. At all relevant times. Defendants transa0vJ, 5441rieitecl, and conducted business in

those states through their employees, ;Jgents, andlor sales representatives and derived substantbl

revenue from such businc.s.5..,

15. Defendants eonducted mcccings. telephorr et1I Frk 11:rer1.ce calls: webinars. and

email communications between the respective companiea arid also their coraultants and agerns

involving the design, devdopmen1 regulatory actions, marketing and distribution of the drug

Farxiga, in the Sbite crf Neve York. As such, this Gaii has personal jurisdiction over all named

defendarus.

6_ Venue. of this cki6LL i proper in the Southern District 1 New York pvrsuant to 28

:1391(13)(2) beeausc BIOS is a reldclerit of this District and a 6uhsturolial pi of the

everu...; giving rist:.• to Plaintiffs claims occurred in the Southern DistricE ofNew York.

FACTUAL BACKGKOVNIll

L. On January 8. 2014 L.L.,..le1dar1-. Astilajencea and Bristol-Myers Sql.:117h .:'uCL a

pres.$ release noting proramently their New York sleek Cr& LILkcJ describin they havt.•

formed an "alliance- and have been working in colla6oration to develop and commercialize a

portfolio of medications for diabetes and related metabolic disorders 1htL aiin to provide

tre.karneni errecvi beyond glucose control. En the same prms rc.11.4se they announced an
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agmcriii;.`rif Under IA Md.§ AstraZeneca was i 2.12qUi re Bristol-Myers Srribb'g iniercsts tn thc

companies' diabetes alliance.

18. On January 8, 2014, the FDA approved 1:A1&XI.GA (clapaglifloiin) for use •n

iren1rnent oft.....pc 2 diabetics. FARX1GA Ia a ran or the glifiezoi dreg .U1 u$s, and was onc of the

first gliiflozi'ns approved for use in the United States. The Offezin class is referred to generally

as SOLT2 (short for "Sodium Glucose Coiransporter 2-) inhibitors.

19. Five d.;..1:0 later: on January 13, 2014 in another joint press rdeuse issued with

both companies prominently noting their Nevi. York stock. exchange lickera. Daitick.

senior vice presideiu, dohs] deveiopmeo1,Lod medical affairs of Bristol-Myers Squibb towed

••Witli the diabetes epidemic escalating arid many people with type 2 diabetes struggling lo

reach thcAT h1td sugar oilers au important now option fur healthcare

rn-ofessionais and adult paticnts, "In clinical trials. Far.40 Iiped improNe glycemie vonirol,

and offered additional benefits or weight and blood presure reductions.-

20. On Feb_ 3, 2014, AstraZenee a anrtouneed that it completed the aequisition of

Bristoi-Myers Squibb's interesis in the companiescompktion or

(*acqulsition. AstraZeneca paid Brisiol-Mycrs Squibb 52.7 billion of initial consk[tolion.

AstraZencra has t]..io agreed to pay up In S1.4 billion in regulatory. lanneh and sa[es

paymerns, and 1. atious sa]es-re-km.4 royally payments up unlii 2025, !VFW of which

relates to the approval of Farxiga in the US.

2 I. De.1cni,L.011$. acts in their corporate iilliaooe o market and promote FARXIGA

acts look place. L. suhstamial part, in Kew.. York. Each Ddendanl hos conthwously and

eraci.cd into tranbac(iuns, ill this D:striet and througlinul the Uniited States.

5
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22_ IEi iicaI triads rererenced in thc prcss rcleacs dcscribvd

conducted in numerous locations including ihc S taw rmd City or New York_

23. As a glifirozeiri drug, l'AIZ X[(JA's. al.:Live ingredient is dapagfUlozin propamditd.

24, S'Cil..1.2 inhibitors, including FARXIGA. are indicalcd for one use: lowering.

blood glucosc in adults will] type 2. diabcics.

23. S.GLT2 inhibitors, including FARXiGA, are designed to inhibit renal glucusc

rcabsorption with clic goal or lowering hlood glucose. As a result, CXCCSS ghlIcosC i6

mctabolized. but in.itead k excreted through the kidneys of a population of consumera already at

risk for kidney disease_

fhough FARXIGA is indicated for only improved glycemic control in typc 2

adult diabolics„ in order to increase market share Defendants haw marketed iniJ continue to

enukt1 FAKX1t.iA ;o both healthcare professionaIs and dircct 111) 1;crrisLif1erf. for off label

•urposes, including but not limitcd to wcigili [055 arid rcduccd blood pressure.

Sinec FARX[GA.5. ruicaie, ihu I:])A has received a signifkant nurnbcr of rqx}rts

olfdiatictie ketoacidosis ain4uT, wers or these drugs.

28. An analysis of the FDA nOwrse cven; dalahase snows that vac i nts taking oric or

ihe SGL.T2 inhibitor.5, including FARXIGA. are twicc as likcly to repon ketoaeidosis; and:or

severe kidney damage than those taking non.SGLT2 diabetes drugs to treat diabetes_

29. Despite Derendantskno.wledge of the imp:116W risk or severe Injury among

users of FARMGA, they did riot warn patients bin inmead continued to deknd FARXIGA,

misIcad physiciuris amE ine public, and ininirnize unravorable findings.

10_ Consumers. including Plaintiff, who haw used FARXR3A tbr trniftlenfl of

diabetes, have several alternmive mrer product; available to treat the conditions_

6
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31. Det'end.ants knew of die 5igoificala risk of diabetic ketoaedosis 1.nd kidney

damage caused by ingestion cif FARXMA. However, Defendants did not adequately and

sufficiently warn consunier..s, incluclin.e Plaintiff, or the rnediuil coninianky or the severity of

such risks.

32. To the eari(raq, Defendants conducted nuiionwide sales and marketing

campaigns io promote FARX.EGA. and they dee.ived Plainaff. Plaintiffs health care

professionals, the medical community. iind the .eileral. public as to the heNIth risks and

consequences of thv use or FA RX A.

33. As a direct resuk ot DI,..;:n4.innis' above described conduct., Plaintiff was

•reseri.bed and began taking FARMGA to (rekit ty]v El. diabetes.

Plaintiff ingested iind used FARXIGA as prescribed and in a foreseeable

manner_

35. The FARXL6A used by Plaintiff was provided in a condition substantially the

sarrpe as the condition in which it was rrianiJfactured and sold.

36. Plaimiff agreed (44 initiate treatment with FARXIGA in an effort to reduce blood

supr and heinaglobin A lc levels. En doing 30, Plaintiff relied ort claims ma& by Defendants

[nal FAR:KEGA was safc and elirec(ivt, for the treatmetfl of dialmes.

37. Instead. FARXlCIA can cause scvcre injuries, includirig diabetio ketoacidosis, and

acute kidney flure.

38. Plaintiff bcgan taking FA R MCA on or about Novcmbcr 2014,

39. Plaintiff was prescribed, purchased, inested., and exposed to FARMGA in

rs.luanotnall County, Oregon. As a resull of ingesting FAR_XlGA. Plaintiff sulThred. perscmaJ and

7
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cronornic injuries, which developed inci occurred in Mutnomah Oregon, and Plaintiff

NoughL and received treatment RIT the effects attendant thercto.

40. While. taking FARX.10A. Plaintiff 4:.k.pi.n-ieirLei severe abdc.minal. pain. nausea,

and vomiting. Plaintiff went to Providence 51_ Vinuent Mudical Cemer in Portland. Oregonand

was adniitted io the Intensive Care Unit where Plaintiff spent,..;everal days,

41. After beginning treatment with FARXIGA, aud uN a direct and pre.x.iroate result

thereof, Plaintiff suffered diabetic ketoacidosis •nd vizo adrnittod to Providence St. .1.14Kent

Medical Center on December 23, 2014.

42. Defendants knew or 5hould have known thc. ris14.s :r=.sociated with using

FARNIGA, including the risk 43.1 dcveloping diabetic ketoacidosis avid acute kidney failure.

43. Defendanis did rini. warn about thc fisks. tF DKA prior to his sufferiag the

diabetic keioaeidosis. Sabsequent to his injury. the package insert was chinigvd (t) warn of those

44. Whike DukfidanLs did 110 '01..Li-n abnut the riskN of DK.A. 1.Fn 5, :0!5, the.

FDA issued a ufeLy annaaricerneni covering the SGLT2 inhibitor cl ass. warning about thc risk

4A-diabetic ketoaeidosis and advising that the FDA would continue to evaluate the safety issuc.

45. On December 4, 20] 5. the FDA issucd a safety cointnunication disclo..;iq. they

had found 73 adverse events reported betwecn March 2013 and May 2015 thaf required

huspiialization Jae to ketoacidosis related SCiLT2 inhibitors. The FDA nocad adverse event

repons --include only reports .iubtnitted to FDA. so iherL are Likely additional (;131.M'S abtfut levh[chl

unaware.-

46. In light of the da(a. disclosed in thc December 4, :101.5 safety communication. the

FDA dianged he labeL for FARXIGA and thc other SC; I 2 inhibitors to. include a waniii1..
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"ahout the risks o' too much acid in thc.. blood" and urged patients taki!1g. sci.I.T2 inhibitors to

stork taking the drug arid seek imenediutc medical attention if they have any symptoms oF

ketoacielosis.

47, AS par( Of their December 4. 2015 Safety Communication and lubEl chaq.c.. the

FDA further required all nliumfacturcrs oF SGLT2 inhibitors, including Defendaius. to conduct a

postmarketin study whi:rein the manufacturers would analyze sporliancum postenarketing

reporis t5r ketoaciclosis: in patients treated with SGLA2 inhibitors, ireludin:1,1 specialized IblIcriv-

up to collect achlitional inrcirmalion, over a 5-year period.

4. In -2015. multiple published ease rep-0ns identified additional DKA evtlias ill patients

Ii 5(.1L.1.-5, 11-Icse reportsinclude:

a. Ha11., bre 2015 4-use repall of Kemacidosis i....v.y.ociraeor Kith Canag4fluthJ
(/uvokenla).pdf, March 5-8 ENDO CON l EN L.' E( 20 5)•

b. Tomohide 1+45.., arni et al., Case of ketoavidosis by a !Mali22.92-0,1MA'

cofransporfer 2 inhibitor in co thethe,ric pafieliF with a lawLearhohyrirrae
JOURNAL OF DIABETES TNVESTIGATION (21E5).

c. Julia I line et al.„ SOLT inhthirion and eNglyc..remii: dial:wile keioncidosi.s, THE
LANCET rfilARE;.TEs ENDOCRJNOLOGY (20 IS).

d. Nobuya Inagaki et al.. 5fficacy and scifil• of.canag109:in triune or as add-on
to other Giro! Lin.rihmeesiyeemic drugs in Japowse paricniv with
ari.L.the.e.e.r.. A 5.2.-ivenek opeJi-faboi mealy, fr JOURNAL OfDIABETE.',S
iNVEST1(iAT1 ON 210-2 8 t2015).

e_ Aline L. Peters ct LuglyceEnec Dia.oyore Keroacitio.ris: Pow.irilair

Complg:Wear? rI TreLittnenf WIM SOeifloM. (.Therj v COI?UK:TanEr 2 1.12.11tibiri01,
DIABETES CAKE oc 1 5:0 X43J (2015).

f. Reginald Si 1 lilaire & Neadier Prewriber 1E70512re: repOr'r ofadverse

effect of .s.odinen, glucave ergrfen.sporhrr 2 inhibitor Irse in a padenr with

coneraindimrion, 33 THE AMER[CAN JOURNAL OF EMERGENCY
MEDIC[NE 604.0-6104.e4 (20] 5).
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4'9% Along wiili he above deseribcd karmic related injuries, SCLT-2 inhibitors, and

FA RXIGA in panicular. alsodronmaticidly increase Ihe likelihood of el iii developing kidne:o failure.

O. FAKXICA by its yen: rutchauis.m of acilion ca.Lises dehydration and osmotic. diuresis.

Osmoic diipresis is the incrinuu iir urination rate caused by the present,e of curtain substances in the

small tubes of the kidneys. The excretion ciMir5 when substances such a.; glucose enter the kidney

iubuics and calinut be reabsorbed.

5 L. Because 1:ARXI6A blocks supr from being reabsorbcd h file kidnes. thr kidneys

expclik. sugar in the pathmit's urine. A buiklup l skigar in the iubrs leading from the khinc-ys

acute kidney (or 'renal- I failure.

52. 03111C1ic cliffv5k leads Lo volume deplecion. which is werier lms and KW. loss. Volume

depletion 15 clisiinct from dehydrugion, which relates onlyi0 watcr ioss.

53_ Vulurne deplelion leads iç decreascti mud perfusion, meaning ihe kidneys do ERA rtUSII

Ihe fluid thniugli ics vessels as well D5 thcy should. Lininipedod. decienscrIronR1 p.crfu_sion leads DJ deme

renal illitlE irkilluding kidney failure which necessitates dialysis ;Ind, iincncumhered, ruAry require kidney

transpiants.

54_ FARXIGA causes osmolie diuresk due lo its very. iniNli.onisri of acticm, by fuming the

kidneys to work harder' and push moreylucose through thcsr tubules than the kidneys aie intended to do_

fhis r5niinued !...120(ened stue the kkineys are put •n when a patiem i3 On 1:.ARXICJA makes kidnty

injury a hi.E;her likelihDod, even ror thrKe with normal kidney function .o1 the tieginninj.z ol TARXICA

sherov.

55. On June 14. all& the FDA issued a drug safety commmication chiparLlifidzin.

witiiiiii LhaL FARX1CiA can cause ?eine kkIncy injury. The drvg &afc.E..). .;:nIrdrisinica;ion Linked 28

10
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paciems iih ettle kidney •njury Bild usr of FARXIGIA: whh hospitaliLation, intensive izare unit

admission. and death resuhima farm die injur:, in seine izaws.

56. Defenclani was aware of the potential I.Ln- AR.XiGA aril otLur dill:AN 4E1. the. SGLT--2.

inhibitor Ci3S2i LO cams!! kidncy failure prior to FARXlCA's approval, Vo aiiipIi. frpeokana.L; medical

review.. submitted with [nvokaim's N DA approval docurwros in 201 and putdicly released nearly u :vear

belbre Farxip approved, disclosed a aeark th.ree, tbilld inewse 1.710 edmpared Ici 0.6%) in acute

renal failure for patients taking the higher dose of Invokana compareci tri those takin..5 placebo, even in

patients V+ I lose kidney fundion was norrna].

57_ l)c1cnc6nts knew that the likelihood of renal ad.eer,e diects such as zmile renal fadure

was neark tripled in pali.ents with near normal kidney function taking a drug in the same class with a

neatly idenrical rnechankm of aedon and more than doubled in patients with even rrii>deratel. impaind

kidney fuwion.

5g. the limn of the FDA Ads:i.sory CommiEwe mccEin.... (he FDA r2.nal re% inw questioned

Invokaria's role in Causing advcrse enritc related to the kidneys, when ir rioted "the long rcirm mils!

Gon 5eqUentT5 of c3n3glifl rffect un the eGFR are LI ilkno seems prudent to assume that the

volume clepIrtion and curresponding 14:dol.1ion in eciil:R ...places patients at increaJird risk fur Ily

sini la ant episodes of acute kidney injury.'• 'Illy idea that PAR X !GA., a &Li with the unrie inechahism

or action and a. subs1antially similar ehcmicrsi makeup, multi cause tFi trii kinds or problems as

In.wokana should have occurred 14.1 a prudent pharmaceutical inallufacturer.

5. The developrnoit of PlairoilTs injuries wos rtventablv and resithed directly

ri.rn Deleocl;inis' fwiluru and rethsal conduct pfcrper safety inilurc 11.5 properl:y H12S'i

and pitbIkic lI3rrrLinu safety signa.15. siipprcssioo Fi irirorinaiion rLtaILt setious and lifc.

&imam-ling risks, wilal and wanIon Cailure to provide adequate instructions. and willful
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misrepresenwions eorteenlisig the naturc andl sthty of FARXICiA. Both Dcfendanis' ‘'Ond.uct

and (he marketing arid promotional ilefects complained of herein were 5uhstardial factors in

bringing about arid exacerbatMg Plaintiff's injuries.

Plainti Ir..; injuries were a reawriably lOreseeable consequence of Del-cmdante

conduci.

61. At all tirnes mmerid.1 hereto. Defendants_ by and through their agents_ seniants

and employees. negligently. recklessly and carelessly niurketed, distributed and sold FARXlGA

both olf-latid mid without adequate instruction's or yearning of serious side effects and

unreasonohly dangerous risks_

Pthintiff would no have used 1ARX1GA had Deferidan1 prIverly disclosed the

risks associacoi with its drug. Thus_ Rad the dcfendanis properly disclosed the risks ass-J.)0;414d

with FARXIGA. Pl4iri1iff would have avoided ihe risk CIT developing the injuries co.roplained of

1-14=in by not ingesthig

63_ Defendarw.-;, through tIiei LtirTftalr. rnirepresentidn-ins and omissions, actively

concealed `..rorn Plaintiff mid Plaintiff's physicians the true and significant risk s. associated with

taking FARXAGA.

64_ As a TC6111 If of Defendantsactions. and filaintiffs po=ribing physicians

were unaware, and could not reasonably have 1,..fiown or learned throuet

that Plainiilf had b1.11 exposed to the risks identified herein, arid thai ihose riks were the direct

and proximate result of Defendants' acts, omissions, .r.ind misrepresentations, both scpanuely

and collctivcly.

direct and proAirriate result of Deferidunts- nc_21igence: vy-ronsful condtm.

'Mai miff suffered severe and permanent physical and ernolional injuries_ Piaintiff has endured

12
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pin and suffering. emotional distress. loss of crijoyment cd' life, and economic loss_ including

signifionu expenses for medical care and treatment which. will continue in the fuiure. Plaintiff

seeks. actual, compensatory, and punitive damages from all Defendants.

COUNT I

PRODUCT LI A 1111.1 TY FAILURE .1'0 WARN (STRICT LIABILITY)

66. Pla5rui1Tre.states die allegations set forth above as if fully rewritten herein.

67. Defendants have criguged in the business of clesiain.e. L',.evelopinj. researching.

testing, licen5ing,. maniatoc-nirirT._ packaging_ Libeling, promoting, rrarketing. arb•'or

JiRtrihuting FARXIGA. Thmugh that conduct. Defendants knowingly and intentionalliy placed

FARXMA into the stream of commerce with full knowledge that it vi.ould reach consumers-

such as. Plaintiff, who ingested the drug_

6g. Defendants researched, developed, designed. icsied. manufrielitred, inspected.,

labeled, distributed: marketed, promoted. sold, and other.% ibe released FARXJGA into the

stream of commerce_ In the Cours4: of same, 1)efendants directly advertised. marketed. and

promoted FARIIGA to hvil1h care professionals, Plaintiff, and other consumers, and therefore

hod a duty tci warn of the risks associated with the 1.15e of FARXTGA.

69. Defbndants expected FARXIGA lo reach, and it clki in fact reach, prc.scribing

health care prolessioml.6 kind consumers, including Plaintiff and Plaimills prescribing hc....alth

care professiarbals. without any substantial change in 1he condition of the product from when it

VitiS initially distributed 13y the defendant:4.

70. FARXH3A, as supplied by Defendants_ was &fel:live due iO irnidectirate warnin_y.s

Or instruictions. Defendantsknew or should have. known that ihe product created significant risks

13
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of serious Lto.chly harm to consumers. as alleged herein, and ilicy tiiId w adquately warn

consumcrs and!or 1heir hval11-1 care rafessionals of such risks.

71. FARX1.10A vas dCrectivc and LLIF tich that iE iNnS 1.1111caSOnably dangerCIUS

hell it left Defendantspossm...;iOn prittiOr control, was distributcLi by tho defendants_ and when

ingested by Plaintiff. FARX]CiA contained wamin insufficient to alert consumers, including

Plaintiff, to the dangerous risks and reuclionA asisociated with FARXIGA, including the

dQvvic.ipment oF Plaintitis inyarics.

-U. This defect c..aused serious injury to Plaintiff, who used FARXHIA for its

pUrpOSe tInd in a Nasormbly onticipated Enamor.

73. At ail times herein mentioned, Ddl'endants had a duty to properly invect,

package, labd, InarkeL promote: digribute, s.upply, warn, and mkt such other steps as arc

necessary to cnsurt FAR_MCIA did not cause users to surfer frpra unreasonable and thmgennus

risks.

74. Defendants ncOigunly .:Ind reckless)). marketed. labeled, distributed, and

prompted F AILXIGA.

75_ Dcfendants had a continuing duty to warn Plaintiff of the dangers associated with

FARXIGA.

76_ Defendants, as seliers or distributors of prescription drugs, are held ihe

knowledge of an expert in Ike Kold.

77, 1-Uptiff could not havc discovered any defects in FARXIGA through the

exercise of rea23oriabic earc, and insiead, Plaintiff relied LirKm the sciperior knowledge% and

judgment of Defendants-

14
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78. riciendant were ware of the prolyahlc consequences of the aforesaid conduct.

Despiec the lilets [hal ihe defendants knew or should have known that FARX[GA eamG•LI se riO LLS.

irdurics. thc fasled to 7..;ennSe reasonable care to warn of ehe severit of the dangerous risks

msocimed •ith its a5t.:._ The dangerous propensities of PARXIGA. as referenced above. werc.

known to Detention's, or scientifically knowable to them. through 4propriate research and

tesling by known methods, at the timc thcy rrikirketed. climribwed, surpHed, or soli the product.

Sun information was r_c1 known to ordinary physicix)!.5 vali) wciald be expected to prescribc the

dru.6 Cot. ;Iteir pzeicnts.

7g. F.ARXIGA, 0-s supplied by Defendants_ respctivoiy. was kenrca:wriahly

.;1..angerous when used by collstimer3, including Plaintiff. in reasonahly and intended trimmer

without knowle4e of this risk of serious bodily harm_

O. Each of !he defendants knew nr should have known that the limited warnings

disseminated with FARXRJA were inadequate. but they faikd to communicate adequate

inforrnation on the dangers and .at-e usc oil tic ir product, e.akini. into accoani the characteristics

of and the ordinary knowledge common to physicians who would be expected to prescribe thc

drugs. In. particular, Defendants. failed to connmunicalc warnings 41nd in.qtruc-.iinu to doctors that

were appropriate and adequa1e lo N.:niter their products safe for ordinary, intended. ond

reasonably foreseeable to.es, in.eluding the common, forcsocabk, and iniended use of the

produces kr ereairnene ordiabetes.

I. Defendants communicated information lc, hc.alai care professionals that failed to

comaiin rcicvant rrd haNirds, eoneraindications, efficacy, side effects_ and precautions.

ihi woLtht iiibt health care rrrofessiolials to prescribe FARXIGA safely for 1, 361: by p.a1 ienL3 for

the purposes for which it is intended En particular. ihe 4.1:V (ndarrk:

15
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a. disseminated information th..t,..1 was inaccurate_ fakse. and nliskading_ and
which failed to uommunicate accurately Or Hdequoic I y the vomparafive
severity. aural ion Elnd eiii of. the risk or [rijwics wiqh ose 4.51-FA R X 1(3 A

h. coniinued to aq..ressively promote FARXTGA ever! after Defendants knew
or should have known of the unreasonable risks from use:

c. faited. in accompany their product with propvr (3T adequate warnings or

labeling regarding adverse side erfecB and health risks ;ASSOC kLI i [31 the

LISe F AI&XLOA and the comparative stverily of sILI advers,2 effects;

j_ failed to provide warnings, instruclicra$ or odier information that

elecurtutly rctlectoi the symptoms, scope, and severity or the side effects
and health risks, including but not limited to those associated wnli the

!;.everity of FARXIGA's cilTuct on renal function and propensity to ii

ketnaL

c. failed to adequately warn tg.Lers, consumm. ulCI physicians Amur. 1:4 ne,ed

..1m1((r EritlilitMIrenal CLIncLiCmin in pati.-; II 5 already SiitTer 11:11.9-1

iMpairmcnt. and:

I. 0...cnighelmed, downplayed: or otlicrvi.ise sappressed, th.ronh aggressiye
arkel ing and prommion. Ii ri.skS E1.5-5.0cialcd wilh 1 he use of FARXIGA.

g2. .F0 this day, De Cendants !lave raii4.7d kidequately and accurately warn of ihe true

risk or injuries associated. with the 11.12i Of FA R

83. Due to these deficiencies and inadequacies. FARX1CIA was. unreasonably

dangerous a ric.1 as advertised: sold, laticicd, and marketed by Defendariu, respeciivel.3

134. Had Defendants properly tlis.closed ai)d disserninaied the risks assoeimed with

FA RXIGA. Plaintiff would have avoided the risk of devdoping the injwies a.leged herein.

Dc.fendants are liable to Plaintiff for injuries caused by their rieviliuerit or willful

Failure to provide adequate Vyarniogs c)r other clinically relevant information and dkrlu regarding

the appropriate usc of FA R XIC kLnd tht rislcs associate&

86. AR a foreseeable_ dirut., and proxim= cungequenee of Defendants' uctiorDi..

omissions, and rnisreprestniations. Plaintiff suffered diabetic kciouvidosis. and other related

health corn s.

16
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87. In addition_ as a result of thc injimies caused by Dfeliciants. Plaintiff requires and

will continue to require healthcare. arid services_ Naintiff has incurred and will conlinue lo incur

medical ELIA rcl.aced 1?laintiff also has suffered and will coniinne in Saffer diminished

.1:ap1.uity for the enjoyment of life, a diminished quality or Lite, increased risk of premature

death, agvavation of preexisting conditions. VA;Iivig ion of latent conditions, and other losses and

damages. Plaindfrs direct media losses tind costs. include physician care, inoraoring. Mid

ireatment. Phintiff has incuned ktrid will continue to incur mental. and physical p;Ain iid

suffcriri.

Plainiiff.respectfuliy requesis zliai this Court enter judgment in Plainliirs

ithvor fcir compensatory and punitive damages, togaher witli interest, costs herein incurre4.

attorneys' rces.. and all such other Li1L further relief as this Court deems just and proper_ Plaintiff

also demands (NI the issues contained herein be tdcd by a iury_

NEGLIGENCE

PhriRlill'restates the allegations set thrth above AS if fully rewritten herein.

Defendargs. directly or indirecily caused FARXICA, to he sold, disiritnita...

pack ogv.d. labeled, marketed, promoted, and/or used by pl airi1iff.

90. Defendants owed PlaintiIl. arid other consumers a duty ti) CXCI.CiSC El.!,0.411aHe

care when testing, designirig, manufacturing, marketing. labelling, advertiing, distributing., and

selling FAR XIGA_ including the duty in thke all reasonable steps necessary to er151.11-V 1 heir drugs

were nog unreasomehly dangerous to its consumers and 1.1.54.715, ktnul (0 warn Plaintiff and othcr

consumer,s of the dangers associated with F A KNIGA.

i7
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9 L. At all tirrics material herein. Defendants had actual knowkdgc, 1.5 r in the

alternafive_ should have known through the exercise of reasonable arid prtident care, of the

hazards and danLicro Or. ].\RXUA.

nocendants had a duty co diwlose 1.0 licalth care professionals the causal

relationship or association ofFARXIG A to the development of Plaintiff's injuries.

93_ Defendaht.s.' duly of care owed to consumers, health care professionals: arid

patients included providing accurate information conccTriing: the safcty and

oroilles of FARXIGA. and t2) appropriate: coniplete, and accurate warnirigs

concerrinig she adverse effects of FARXIG A. in cl ud the injuries suffered by Ptuintiff.

94. During thc time thol Defendants designed, manufactured. No.; k aged, labeled,

promoted, distribuied,..andior sold FARX1CrA, they knew, or in ihe exercise of reasonable care

should have known, that their products were defective, dangerOUS. arid otherwise harmful to

Plailui ff.

Defendants knew, or in the exercise of reasonable care should have known, that

mc of RARXEC3A could causc or bc associaicd with Plaintiff's injuries arid thtt.4. crua(ett a

dangerous and unreasonable r f injury Eo users of the products.%

96. Dc 1ndni knov that many health cart proressimials were prescribing

FARMGA, and that ntinerous patients developed serious side effects including but n4..it liniiled

hi diabeik kewaeidosis.

97_ Daundantb brEached their duty of' reasonable care and thiled to exercise ordinar:...

care in ihe design, research, development., manufacture, marketing, supplying. promofKiii.

Ti arktii, advertkement. packaging. Rile. testing, quality assurance. qualily cwilrDL sale, and

distribution of FARXIO A in interstate commerce. in that thc dc fend an w knew and had reason to

18
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know that a consumeT's use and ingestion of PAR_XIGA created a significani risk of suffering

unrcanably danuerous health related side effects, including Plaintiff s injuries, and Called to

prcvcd r adqin[ely warn or the sc....criy of these risks arid injUrits-

Defendants wirc funneT negligent in thad they manufactured and prokluced .21

detective product containing thipaprifir.ain, and clapagliflozn proparredivi. respeo,tive*. ancl

they knew kind were aware of the detects inherent in their product, Cailed to act in a reasonably

priudcnL rriArnitr in desiuning, testing. and marketing their product, and failed to provide

adequate warnings of their product's 4.letects arid nN3c.::...

99_ Defendants failed EC} exercise Lie oarc under the circurnAtances, and their

negligence ineltid CS 1hu• following acts and omissions;

a. tlnling to properly and thoroughly test FARXIC.A heron; releasing the

drugs to market

b. failing to properly and rhorouzlily analyee the dab?' resulting from the pre-
market i rig tests of FAR Xl C A.:

e. failing to conduct sufficient posi.marko tesling and Nurveillarice of

FAR_XIGA;
d. designing, irianufactufing, marketing, ativertis:ng. distributing.: and selling

FARMGA to consumers, includin Plaintiff_ without an adequate Waming
or significant and dangerous risks Of the medication and without

propur inslcuctions to avoid tbreseeabk harm;

e_ te accompany illicit- irrcraLiCE r..roper or adequate warnings Or

labt]i lig re ..ardui.g. adverse side effects and heulth risks associated with the
use of I-A.RX !OA and the comparative severity of such ad v.ei.e effects;

f. railing to provide warnings, instructions or other inforntatii.5n thar

accurately refketed the symptoms_ scope.. and severity of the sidc cifects
and hcaRh risks. includinu. 1mt riot limited to those associated IA ith

severity of FALXIGA's effect on acid balance and renal ftinetion:

g_ te ade4.13.iate]y %yarn use31 consumers. and physiei about the
to monitor renal function in patienta that do not already suffer from

renal LmirifleFu

h. failing to exercise due cure when adivertisin and promoting FARX10A.;
and

19
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continuing to manufacture. rnorkct. Advuti:k.., and disffibute
FARXTG A II:CT they knew or should have known of its advcrse

WO_ Defendants had a duty to create a prudaet that was not unreasonably dangerous.

for its normal. common, and intended use.

a. Defendants negligenily and carelessly breached this duty of care to Plainfiff
because FARXECiA was and is inueld6onab1y deredive in design as follows:

b. FARXlC1A unreasonably increases the risks of developing Naintiffs injuries
as complained of herein',

c. FAR.X1GA wis. not reasonably safe as intended to be used:

FAR7sc: iA are inore dangerous than an ordinary consumer imittid exiKet and
morc claTlielq.51, 16 inan Diner risk.5.. associated with hkc producl..4:

e. 17.4R.Xt(iA contained insufficiem. 'neorruci. urii d.eIective \warnings ii that

they failcd w alerl health care professionals and users. including Plaintiff, of
the severity of the Ti sks of adverse efkcts:

f. FARXIG A was nim safe for its intended usc._

g. FARX1C3A was. not adequately tesied: UrRII1.lr

FARXIGA's risks exceeded any. belle uf the drug.

1CU. Deferidatus knew andlor should known that it was forcsccable 11-0

eunsumers such. as Plaintiff would 5u Illn- injuries as a result of the defendants' failure Ii erci

on:Liman( care in the rnanu1a1uririL4 tnarke[ing, labeling, distribution sale ufFAHXIGA.

[02. PLaintiff did not know the nature and ex.tent of The injuries that could result from

inges[irm .3rid use of FAR-Xl0A.

I 03. Defendants' negligence was the proximate cause of tlic injuri.es, harm, 3111d

cc onorn I.! I aY.5.2.s.thaE Illaint3ff suffered, ancl will cominuc 10 suffer, as descrited herein.

104. Defendants' conduct., as deserild above_ was reckless. 'The dekridants' actions

and inaction ri!skcd the lives of consumers arid users of their prodiict, includitig Plaintiff_
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105. Defendants: FARXIGA was expected to_ and did. rc;ii.ch 119e inivnded consumers.

handlcr d rur:Lons 4:Dating into contact with the drug wi1hout Aubstantial chimge in the

condido31 .n vhii i.i was researched, tested, develop, designed_ licensed. maniirwurLd,

packaged. Labeled. distributed, 6010, and rnarketed by Defendants.

1(16. At all times re1eivant hereto_ FARXIGA was manufaciiired, designed and labeled

nn insIL. defectis..e arid inherently dangimms cundilion, v Inch was dangerous for use by ihe

public and in particular by Plaintiff-

used FARXECIA for its imended purposes and in a mariner normally

intended- IL irex diabetes-

UK The harm caused by FARXICA far outweighed the berielils. rendering

FARX[(1,4 more dangerous arid Ic-ss e11lec1ive than 211 ordinary consumer or health care

professionals would expect and more dangerous 11.art alternative prixluos. I)12.1endants could

have dei.iigned FAftX1A. 1:15 make them less dangerous.. When thi2 defendants manufactured

FARX1G.A., the stale of the industris ciimtiic lc.nlywk4e yeas such. that a less tisk y design waq

attainabk.

[09. .A the time FAR_X1GA lefi Dcfendams1 control, there was a practical, technico]ly

feasihle: and safer alternative dmign that would. have prevemed the Itarm withoui subsiantially

•mpairing the rcasonably anticipmed or intended flinetion ol FARX1GA. Thi.s W.116 demonstrated

by the existence of othei.....liahoc..5 meilicatifms that had a more csiablished safety proale and a

considerably lower 6sk profile.

10. Plaintiff could not. in the reasonable exereke of care. have discovered 1he defects

of F.ARXIGA and perecivv.d the danger.

21
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Thc c.k.r1s ir FARX1.6A wer subslantial conlributing factor!,: in causing

Nairiti IT, injuries_ liut for the defendants' acts .i.snd omissions, Plahniff would not have suffered

injurics coniplained of herein.

112. As a foreseeable. direct1 and proNimate consequence of Defendants' actions,

onlissions, and misrepresentations, Plaintiff suffered diabetic ketoacidosis arld other related

health cornpliealiuns.

113. lo addition, as a result of thi injtrric5 causcd hy Defendants, Plaintiff require.5 and

will continue to require hc:alihcare 4nd services. Planuiff lias incurred and will contiane to incur

medical and related expenses. Plaintiff also has suffered tuld viL1 continue to suffer diminished

eapaciiv fur the enjoyineiu or Life_ a dirnimishi.xl qualily 0.11 lite, increased risk of premattirc

death, aggravation of p•eexisting Condit i activation of latent conditions. and other lQsaes and

damages_ l'hintiff's direet medical losses and cogts include physician care. monhoring, and

treatment. Plaintiff has incurred and will continue lo incur menial and physical pain and

suffering.

WliEREFORE. Plaintiff mspv,:ffully requests that this COlirt enteriudgrnent in Plaintiff's

favor for compensatory and damages_ together with inlerest, costs herein inclined..

attorneys' fees. and all such other and further relief k15 this f.'ourt dee.nis just and proper. Phiintiff

54.? delilandi that the 53311cs contai riml herein be iried by a jury.

COUNT

WILLFUL AND WANTON CONDUCT OR GROSS NEGLIGENCE

114_ Plaintiff restates the allegations set forth above as if fully rewritten lierein.

I The wrongs klone by Dercndants were aggravawd by malice, fraud, arid grossly

negligent disregard for the rights of others, thc pibLic rnd Plaireiff, in that [he dcfendanis'

2;.'
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conduci was specificabe intended 10 cause substantial injury to Plaintiff. When .vicwed

objectively horn I fendarns' :-.Ntrldprnia at thc Lime of the conditui, consider* the probability

and [nag:Rifts& id ibe potential harm to oihers, the 4.1ei:idnts' condim involved an ViirVTV

degree 431 risk.

11(3. Defendants were ti.1til1y. subjectively awarc or ih risk imolvedbut

nevertheless proceeded with cororilete indifference to or a cunscious dkregard for to the rights,

safety_ or welfare of others. Moreover, Defendants rnatle material reprewntations that vre

false_ with actual knowledge of or reckless disregard for their Calsiiy, with tIie. intent thvi the

represcntat ions be acted on by Plaintiff and her healthcare roviders_

117. Plaintiff relied on Defendanis' representations and suffered ilijurics as a.

proximate result or this :eliimce.

1 I X. Plaintiff therefore 45,5c1-1$ claims for exemplary darnage6.

119. Plainiiff also alleies that the acts and ornissions Defendants, whether taken

singularlY or in combination with othersconsiiiule gross negligence proximuiely causied the

irijuries to Plairniff.

120. plaintiff is entitied to an. award of punitive and exemplary &triages lhals2d UPOR

l)efendantsintentional, willful, bowing, fraudulent. and malicious acts, omissions. anti

conduct, and the defendants' reckless disregard for the !labile safety and wcIlarc. 1)efendams

irocniiprially and fraudulentiy misrepresvined facts and inktrrnaikm tu both the medical

Community and the grsurkIl public, including Plairnitt h:v making intentionally false and

fraudulent rni!irepresentatioris about ihu satei.y. of l-ARXIGA. Defendanis intentionally

concealed the true facts and informalion rearcling the serious risks of hArm ass.,ociatecl with the

mgesiion of FARXIGA, and irnentionally downplayed the type_ nature, and ex.terri ihe
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adverse side effects of ingestin FAR.X.IGA. despite their knawLe4e and awareness of these

serious side effects and. risks,

121. 1)c:readapts had know ledge of., and were in possession of evidence demonstrating

thaL F.A.RXICIA caused serious sidc effeos. Nolwinwanding their knowledge_ Defendants

continued to market FARX1CA by providing false and misleading information with regard ta

their produd's b411e LV RI regulasory agencies: the medical. community. arid consumers of

FARX1GA.

122. Although Defendants knew M mckless!:... disregarded 1he Ect [hal FARXIGA

cause debi]itaiing and potentially lethal silk erfeck, Ite defendants conlinued to market.

promote_ and distribute FARX1GA La consumers. including Plaintiff, withom disdosing these

side effeds whcri !hew,..vere safer alternative methods for Lrcaling diabdes.

123, Defendants failed to provide adequate warnings that would have dissuaded health

professionals from prescribing FARVGA and ccalsuiners from purchasing and ingesLing

FAFCVG.& thus depriving boll E.roin weighing the true risks agains1 ihe laenefits rffeseribing_

pLirc j rig. i)r ARX1GA.

1.2q. Dicfendants knew of FAR.X.1(iA's defective nature HS so forth herein, hut

continued design. manufacture, market_ distribute, sI andior promote the drup to maximize

sa1e6 and profits at the expense of the health and slrely inciuding Plaintilf• in a

conscious, reckless, or ne.gligent disregard of the foreseeable harm caused by FARMGA,

125, Defendants' acts, conduct, and omissions VFTPC willful and malicious- nie

defendant:-.; cornmiued Lhese acts with knowin. conscious, and deliberate. disregard for the

health, and safety of Plaintiff and other users of l'•RXICiA and for the primary purpose

of inereas;_ng Defendanis' prafils. From the flak and distrthution of FARXJGA. Defend.ants-
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ulra.L_1(20Li aud uisLoiiscionahle conduct warrants an award of exemphry and punitive darnaes

against all defendants in an amount approprim4... lo pordsh and. mk1k4.7 n evarnOe Lull of. L.;.1.12711.

126. Prior to the manufacture, salc.., i.nd diNiribution of FAEZXIG.A. Defendants knew

chal FARXICIA was in a defective conRion and knew that those who were prescribed the

inediLalions would experience and did experience saverc physical, mental. and erno1ional

miaries. Funher, each defendant, through their officers, directors. Managers, arid kients, knew

that FARYIGA prescnial subsiantial and unru;arlohle risk of. barn.' to the public_ including

Plairgiff. As sueh. Defendants unreasonably si_Nected consumers of FARX1CA to risk of injury.

127. Despite their knowledge. Defendants, acting through their officers. director.; and

managing achts. for the purjx 1 nhanciog •he defendants' profits, knowingly arid

deliberately failed co remedy ihe knowri defects in 1-ARX1GA and failed to adequately warn the

public. inc]uding Plaintiff: of the extreme rkk of injuity occasioned by said defects. DefendaFils

and (heir reapecdve agents, oftkers. and directors intentionally proceeded with the

manufacturing, sale: distribution, and markciing of FAMCGA knowing tEmse actions vi.:ould

expose persons to serious danger in orcigr to advance the defendants- pecuiliary interest and

rrionetar:y profits.

t2g, Defcndants' conducl vials comrnitted with willful and conscious disregard for the

safety of Plainuiff. entitling Plainti mu. eKtall, ar:v damages.

Wi !FREE:ORE_ Plaintiff respectfully requesis thal lhi Couri enwr judp.mern irt Plain[ifrs

favor kr compensatory and puniiive aktrrtogs.. together with interest_ costs herein inclined.

atlorncys1 fees. and all suli other and further relief as this Court &elm ju-si and proper. Plaiuliff

also demands that the issues contained herein be tried by a jory.

25
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!RAVER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE. P1 aiMill'prar5 for relief and itidvieriL againsi the Derendants, and c-acli

o'them. indik.tdually. jointlyand severally., as follows;

L. Judgment in favor of Plaintiff a.Rd against kill LI1ITRLiIIi. cor darn a.i.es iii

such amount as !it ay be. proven a; trial;

2. Corripensdion for both economic and pon-econornie losses including but

riot limited to mv.liettl cxpense5, loss of earn [ngs, loss of consortiumpain and

meual anguish and emotional distrciss in sucli amoungs as may Lic. provcn

u.i.al

3, Punitive and/or exemplary Liarnages;

4- In tc.real;

5_ Attorneys' fees. expenses, and costs orthis action; and

6_ SLEh fiurther rdier as this Court deems necessary, jusi and proper.

JURY TRIAL DEMAND

Plaintiff derpapth trial by juri..r.

Dated: Decerribi:r 15. 2016.
WF.1.17 & L.1.J3CENRERG1 P.C.

Attorneys foT Plaintiff
'7

L/7

700 Broadway
Ne York., NY 000.3

ERclkin4wcilAw4..Lcun

and

Timothy J. Becker (MN Bar No. 256653)
Rolf T. FidligeT (MN Bar No. 391 LS'S)
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JOHNSON BECKER, PLLC
444 Cedar Strom Suite 1800
St_ Pawl, MN 5 5 1 1

tlhockri*thosonbecter_com

ipro hat- vice to bc NW)
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